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Dear Friends, 

What a wonderful time of year!  God’s blessings are abundant, as a new church year begins after the 

relaxing days of summer.  There’s excitement in the air, as we gather together as a church family for worship at 

10:30 each Sunday morning.  The children, youth, and adults are back for a fantastic year of J4J Sunday School!  

Jr. Choir, Chancel Choir, Handbell Choir, Middle School Youth Group, High School Youth Group… all will 

soon be buzzing with activities which feed our spirits!  Lots of church outreach and ministry events and a Bible 

Study on Ephesians are planned for these months of September & October.  You can read all the details in the 

pages of this newsletter. 

Our worship focus this Fall is “Jesus Today.”  Have you ever had a friend or co-worker ask you, “I know 

you go to church.  What difference does it make?  Jesus lived thousands of years ago—what is the point of 

worshipping him today?” 

We believe that Jesus’ life, teachings, death, and resurrection are more than dusty history.  He is present 

with us today, just as he promised:  “I will be with you always, even until the end of the world” (Matthew 

28:20).  And the things that Christ did when he lived on earth are the things that he’s still doing in our lives and 

in our world today.   

September   7:  “Jesus Calls Disciples”  (Mark 1: 14-20) 

September 14:  “Jesus Teaches”  (Luke 4: 14-22) 

September 21:  “Jesus Prays”  (Luke 11: 1-13) 

September 28:  “Jesus Heals”  (Luke 6: 6-11) 

October   5:       “Jesus Feeds”  (Luke 9: 10-17) 

October 12:       “Jesus Challenges”  (John 11:17-44) 

October 19:       “Jesus Sings”  (Matthew 26: 16-30) [Homecoming Sunday] 

November   2:   “Jesus Transforms”  (John 2: 1-11) 

November   9:   “Jesus Calms the Storm”  (Mark 4: 35-41) 

November 16:    “Jesus Dies on the Cross”  (Romans 5: 6-11) 

November 23:     “Jesus Is Alive”  (Romans  8: 31-39) 

 

We need Jesus’ presence in our lives.  Our children & grandchildren need Jesus’ presence in their lives.  

Please invite your family & friends to join us on Sunday mornings this Fall, as we celebrate the ways Jesus 

speaks to us daily.                                          

                                                                    God’s blessings for these amazing Autumn days, Pastor Dan 

*     *     *     *     *     *     * 

Sunday School 

 Our J4J (Joyful for Jesus) Sunday School classes will resume in the fall on Sunday, September 7, during 

worship service (at 10:30). It is for ages 3 through grade 5; nursery for pre-schoolers will also be provided.  

This Fall’s lessons will focus cover the beginning of the Old Testament: God’s creation of the world, Noah, 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob & Esau, and Joseph. 

 Our middle school class (led by Randy Stewart) and high school class (led by Bruce Clingerman & Renée 

Stewart) will continue to meet at 9:15 am to 10:15 am along with our adult classes.  We look forward to a great 

start.  Please help spread the word to friends, co-workers, and neighbors!  

http://www.northrosenymethodist.com/
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Faith Home 
 
Each week, we list weekly activities that you can enjoy together as a family to help all grow in faith. 
 
Sept. 7:  Take a family field trip to the shore of Lake Ontario.  As you walk along the beach, talk about why 

Jesus chose fishermen to be his friends & disciples (Mark 1: 14-20) 
 
Sept. 14:  Plan a night hike with your family, and experience God’s gift of creation in the dark. 
 
Sept. 21:  Family circle prayer.  Hold hands, and then go around the circle, thanking God (and squeezing the 

next person’s hand when you are done).  Then go around the circle again, asking God to help with a 

need. 
 
Sept. 28:  Pray for someone who needs God’s healing power.  Then, do an act of kindness to show your support 

for them. 
 
October 5:  Act out the account of Jesus feeding the crowd with 5 loaves (pita bread) & 2 fish (sardines) [John 

6:1-14] (or you could use puppets or do it by pantomime). 

October 12:  Make an “Appleseed Cross” by covering a cardboard cross shape with apple seeds.  Sing “Johnny 

Appleseed.”  Talk about God’s gift of seeds. 

October 19:  Plan an outdoor excursion to enjoy the beauty of God’s creation in the Autumn.  

October 26:  Pumpkins are one of God’s amazing gifts.  Make a snack, dessert, or food from pumpkins. 

 
Bible Study 

Everyone is invited to a 6-week Bible Study on Paul’s letter to the Ephesians led by Pastor Dan.  It will be 

held on Wednesday evenings, 7:00-8:30 p.m.  Each evening will include a short video, as well as discussion of 

a chapter from Ephesians.  It begins on Wed. Oct. 1 and continues through Wed. Nov. 12.  It’s helpful if you 

can sign up on the information table at the foot of the stairs, so we can arrange for enough materials. Child care 

will be available, if requested.  Please help spread the word! 

 

Share the Blessing 

Church school is part of the excitement children experience as they start a new school  year in September.  It 

is a time of new beginnings, developing new skills.   

 Traditionally this is when those children who are entering second grade receive their first 

Bible.  It is an event that will be long remembered and that Bible will be cherished and used as 

part of our curriculum.   

 You may share the blessing of the gift of a Bible with a contribution to this program.  Donations may be 

sent to the church office,  PO Box 369, North Rose, NY 14516 or placed in the offering plate. Thank you!  

 

Chancel Choir rehearsals will begin on Thursday, September 4, at 7 p.m.  New members are ALWAYS 

welcome.  If you like to sing, why not try it for a month or two?  You may want to continue to be part of a 

dedicated group who help to lead the Sunday morning worship services.  If you have any questions, contact 

Lucy Smith, Director  (483-8297). 

Baptism 

Do you know of parents who would like to have their children baptized or youth/adults who are seeking 

baptism?  We have two dates scheduled this Fall:  September 21 and November 9.  Other dates are possible as 

well.  Please contact Pastor Dan (587-9544, Corretore@gmail.com, text: 315-945-0175), and he will help you in 

your planning. 

Laity Sunday, October 26 

 Each year, we celebrate the laity during the month of October.  Who are the laity?  They are the people of 

the church.  Our Lay Leader, Roxie Walker, will give the message for this special Sunday.   

mailto:Corretore@gmail.com
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Handbell Choir rehearsals will be held on Monday evenings at 7 p.m. beginning on Monday, 

September 15.  If you would like to join the hand bell choir, contact Lucy Smith, Director (483-8297).  

All adults and high school students are welcome! 

 

Junior Choir’s first rehearsal will be Tuesday, September 16, 3:20-4:30 pm, for students in First Grade through 

Sixth Grade.  Throughout the year, the Junior Choir participates in Sunday worship services 

approximately twice a month, the 5:30 Christmas Eve service, the 9:00 Easter Service (April 

5) and ends with the annual Mother's Day musical (May 10).  Junior Choir is a fun time to 

praise God through singing, chiming, and ringing. We look forward to seeing past members 

again and hope to welcome many new members as well.  On rehearsal days, NRWE students 

will be met at school by the gym doors and transported to church.  A bus note saying your 

child "will be attending Jr. Choir at NRUMC on Tuesdays and will not be riding the bus" is 

necessary for the school. Students at MS must be transported by parents.  If you have any 

questions, please call Cinda Collier (587-2224). 

 

 

Visiting Ministry 
 
Dear Friends, When we take communion, we say in our Prayer after Receiving:  

You have given yourself to us, Lord, now we give ourselves for others. 
Your love has made us a new people.  As a people of love we will serve you with joy. 
Your glory has filled our hearts; help us to glorify you in all things. 

 Please take time to consider visiting.  There are many people who are lonely or sad and can’t get out of the 

house.  Some in nursing homes have no one to talk with.  Are you a good visitor?  Do you visit in church?  Can 

you spare 30 minutes a week to visit?  We would welcome you to our visiting team any time.   

 We are meeting after church September 21.  If you are feeling a little scared or don’t know what to say, 

Gloria or I will go with you. 

 Please serve others and teach your children to do as you do. 

If you are interested or have more questions, please contact Carol Agnew (946-4093) or email her 

cagnew@rochester.rr.com . 

 
Camping Sunday, September 21 

 
 During the summer, 4 children and youth from our church family enjoyed the blessings of a week at Camp 

Casowasco.  Each day’s theme was about Jesus:  “Jesus, our Friend,” “Jesus, our Teacher,” “Jesus, our Healer,” 

“Jesus, our Savior,” and “Jesus is the Real Thing.”   From morning watch worship by the lake, to Bible study, 

fun activities, delicious meals, evening chapel services, and campfires, the kids experienced the joy of Jesus!  

We’re grateful for your prayers, your notes to campers, and your financial support of the campership fund & 

conference shared ministry apportionments, which made it all possible.  At our worship service on September 

21, the campers will be sharing some of their experiences with our church family.  We hope you can join us! 
 
Coming Events: 

Thurs. Sept. 18, Fri. Sept. 19 & Sat. Sept. 20, UMW Rummage Sale 

Sun. Oct. 5, 2:30 p.m., Annual Meeting/Church Conference at Faith UMC, Wolcott 

Sat. Oct. 18, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Youth/Campership Spaghetti Dinner 

Sun. Oct. 19, 10:30 a.m. Homecoming Sunday 

 

 

 

mailto:cagnew@rochester.rr.com
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Attention Church Officers & Church Members 
 
 The Nominating Team will be meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 3 at 7:00 p.m. to prepare the slate of church 

officers for 2015.  Elections will take place at our Annual Meeting/Church Conference on Sun. Oct. 5 at Faith 

UMC, Wolcott from 2:30-4:30 p.m. (3:30pm worship.)  If you are thinking about a change in your 

responsibilities, it would be very helpful if you could let Pastor Dan know as soon as possible.  Please note that 

the Nominating Team contacts people who are at the end of their term.  If you need a change in the middle of 

your term of office (or if you’re not sure when your term ends), the person to contact is Pastor Dan (587-9544, 

Corretore@gmail.com).  [In the United Methodist Church, the pastor is the chairperson of the Nominating 

Team.] 

 Several people have completed two terms of service and/or are moving on to new ministries.  If you or 

someone you know might be willing to serve as the Church Ministries Coordinator; Chairperson of the Worship 

Team; Member of the Trustees, Nominating Team, Staff-Parish Relations Team; Outreach Coordinator, Bible 

Study/Small Group Coordinator, Funeral Reception Coordinator, Wesley Thrift Shop Advertising Promoter, 

Young Family Ministries Coordinator, Vacation Bible School Coordinator, Drama Coordinator, or Advocate for 

Inclusiveness, please contact Pastor Dan.  The list of all the church officers for 2014 is also on the table at the 

bottom of the sanctuary stairs.  In addition, if you would be interested in serving in a new leadership capacity in 

2015, please let us know. 
 

 

Middle School Youth Group 
 

It’s that time of year!  After a wonderful summer, it’s time for Middle 

School Youth Group to begin!  This year will be filled with fun and 

activities as well as community service and spending time learning about 

God. 

Our first meeting will be on Sunday, Sept. 7 .  ALL meetings are held 

from 6-7:30 pm unless otherwise noted on the schedule.  Any youth in 

grades 6-8 are welcome!!  Please spread the word to everyone you know!! 

September 

7 “Food and Fun” 

14 Water Zone Picnic  (Pastor Dan’s House at 10382 Clinton Ave.) 6-7:30 pm 

21 Stay tuned for details. 

 

RUMMAGE SALE 
 

The fall rummage sale is scheduled for September 18, 19 & 20.  Donations welcome Sunday-Thursday. 

Thursday (6-8 p.m.); Friday (9 a.m.-6 p.m.) and Saturday (9 a.m.-1 p.m. bag day) with the sales.  

This is the time to clean out the closets and pass on unused items and get ready for winter.  The Rummage 

Sale is more of a service project than a fund raiser and as a mission activity of the United Methodist Women we 

hope to have everyone’s support. There are many people throughout our country and the world whose needs are 

greater than ours. 

 

“Cooking with Local Produce” 

The UMW will be hosting an educational program presented by 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Community Nutrition Educators here at 

church. Tues. Sept. 9 from 6:45 to 7:30 pm come to prepare and enjoy 

tasting winter squash and black bean chili. For more information and to 

register, please contact Lois Loveless at 315-871-9202. 

mailto:Corretore@gmail.com
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Pizza Sale 
 
 Our children & youth will be selling pizzas as a fund-raiser for their Casowasco 

camperships, MS Youth Trip, and Kentucky mission trip.  The ordering deadline is Sun. 

Sept. 21.  Pizzas will be ready for pick up between 11:30 and 12:30 on Sun. Sept. 28.  They 

will be unbaked, so you can take them home and freeze them, or bake & eat them right 

away.  Cost is $12 for a pepperoni pizza and $10 for a cheese pizza.  Please see any of the 

youth to order or contact Shannon MacRae (315-573-4196, almostsummer@hotmail.com).  

Thanks for your support! 

 

World Wide Communion Sunday Offering 

 

 World Wide Communion Sunday offering will be taken on Sunday, October 5.  This 

offering will help support the future leadership of the church and community.   

 

Annual Meeting/Church Conference: Sunday, October 5 
 
 This year, our Annual Meeting/Church Conference will be held at Faith UMC, Wolcott from 2:30-4:30 p.m. 

with worship beginning at 3:30 pm on Sunday, October 5.  At this meeting we will elect church officers for 

2015, set the pastor’s compensation for the coming year, and receive reports.  Our new District Superintendent, 

Rev. Jeff McDowell, will lead worship; a neighboring pastor will chair this annual meeting.  All church 

members are welcome—all are eligible to vote. 

 

Invitation To Church Membership 
 

 In general, we have a Sunday each Fall and Spring for receiving new members.  The date for this Fall is 

Sunday, October 12, during our 10:30 a.m. worship service.  If you are not already a church member, we invite 

you to consider officially joining our church fellowship.  If you are interested, please contact Pastor Dan (587-

9544) as soon as possible.  He will arrange a time for you to meet with him for “New Member Orientation.” 

 

 

 

NRUMC Youth/Campership 
Spaghetti Dinner 

Saturday, October 18, 2014   4:30-6:30 pm 
Adults $8….Youth (6-14) $5 

Kids (5 & under) Free…Family $25 

Take-outs available. 
 
 

 
 
 

Homecoming Sunday, October 19 
 
 On Sunday, October 19, North Rose United Methodist Church will be celebrating “Homecoming Sunday.” 

The theme for the day will be “Jesus Sings”, so we are inviting (and encouraging) ALL former choir members 

to come and sing with the Chancel Choir members to help celebrate this day. A rehearsal will be held at 9:30 

a.m. on Sunday, October 19. So come and help us fill the chancel to overflowing (no robes) as we worship and 

offer our praise to Thee. 

 Please invite family members or friends who may not receive this newsletter to come and join us for this 

special celebration. 
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Congratulations to: 
 
Erin Anthony, who received the Wolcott Rotary Youth Leadership Award and attended the week-long camp in 

Rochester at the end of June. 

Kirk Bailey, who received the Wolcott American Legion Auxiliary Award. 

Sarah Eisenmenger, who was named to the Dean’s List at SUNY Brockport for the Spring 2014 semester.  

Sarah is a senior majoring in special education. 

Kelsie Fischette, who received the President’s Award for Academic Excellence. 

Rheagan Fischette, who received the Sharon Martin Memorial Theater Award and the Clifford G. Parton 

Memorial Scholarship. 

Adam Flowers, who has qualified as a Surface Warfare Officer in the Navy. 

Brandon Kaempffe, who received the Wolcott Elks Club Award. 

Elizabeth Lockley, who received the Cougar Corner Scholarship and a NRW Community Dollars for Scholars 

Award. 

Laura McDorman, who received the Holly Marshall Music Award, the Margaret Lockwood Music Award, the 

Myrtle Carr VanDeusen Award, the North Rose-Wolcott Masonic Lodge Scholarship, the NRW 

Teacher’s Association Award in Education, the Wolcott American Legion Leadership Initiative Award, 

and a NRW Community Dollars for Scholars Award. 

Matt McDorman, who was named to the Dean’s List at SUNY Oswego for the Spring 2014 semester.  Matt is a 

senior majoring in public justice. 

Ryan Mumby, who received DAR History Award, the Mike Kaindl Award, the Elisabeth M. Coman 

Scholarship, and a NRW Community Dollars for Scholars Award. 

Alexis Perkins, who received the President’s Award for Academic Excellence. 

Kendra Stewart, who was named to the Dean’s List at Clarkson University for the Spring 2014 semester.  

Kendra is a junior majoring in mathematics.  Kendra also placed 1st in her age group at the Sodus Point 

2014 Triathlon 

Randy Stewart, who placed 7th in his age group at the Sodus Point 2014 Triathlon. 

Justin Stuck, who was selected as the Jr. High-Sr. High School Principal for Naples Central School District. 

Alex Sutton, who received the Brian Young Memorial Scholarship. 

Lindsey Welkley, who received the William O. and Irene M. Rolfe Scholarship. 

Sarah Welkley, who received the President’s Award for Academic Achievement. 

Paul Wheeler, who placed 1st in his age group at the Sodus Point 2014 Triathlon. 

Kiersten Williams, who received the Class of 1966 Citizenship Award. 

Elisabeth Wilson, who received the North Rose Lions Club Memorial Award and a NRW Community Dollars 

for Scholars Award. 

Sara Hoople Zeiser, on her new position as a reading teacher at the Delaware Valley Job Corps Center. 

Thanks to: 
 
Steve Guthrie, Greg Peck and Rachel Tompkins, for many hours of work on landscaping the church yards 

following the septic system project. 
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CHURCH OFFICE RELOCATION PROJECT 

The Wesley Church Offices Relocation Project will soon be completed.  As this update is being written, the 

heating/cooling is in, the renovation construction and electrical should be finished by week’s end (August 22), 

and the painting should be completed by the end of the following week.   Built-ins, floor coverings and office 

accommodations will be accomplished during the first weeks of September with sidewalks and landscaping to 

follow.  An actual move-in date is yet to be determined. 

Financial contributions and offers of help are still being received and greatly appreciated.  If you can assist 

in any way, please call Cinda Collier at 587-2224.  

 

United Methodist Women 

 Lots of great things are happening this Fall, especially for the women of the church!   

 Our first event takes place on September 9, at 6:45, we will be hosting an educational program presented 

by Cornell Cooperative Extension.  We are inviting everyone in the community to come and learn how to 

prepare a new recipe; our UMW unit will prepare jars of chili beforehand so that the participants will have a 

meal to take home with them.  Contact Lois Loveless to help out or participate! 

 Next comes our Fall Rummage Sale, Thurs. Sept. 18
th

 (6-8pm); Fri. Sept. 19
th

 (9am-6pm) and Sat. Sept. 

20
th

 (9am- 1pm.) Contact Denise Kline and Lorraine Kennard for more information and to help out. 

 Come join us on Saturday, September 27
th

 – 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Geneva UMC for our Finger Lakes 

District United Methodist Women's Fall Meeting.  We will learn about some of our Sisters in Christ who 

have been forced to leave their homelands in Myanmar (Burma), Tibet, and other places to relocate in 

Rochester.   

 Our Upper New York Conference United Methodist Women will gather at Shenendehowa UMC in 

Clifton Park (near Albany) October 3-4 for our annual Fall Meeting.  Contact Mary Anjo 

(NRUMC@rochester.rr.com, 315-573-0553) for more information and to arrange car pooling. 

 Then on Saturday, October 18
th

 at 3:00 p.m. we will meet here at church and conclude our meeting just in 

time to gather in the fellowship hall for the Spaghetti Dinner!!! 

 On the National front there are exciting things happening!   September 19
th

 – IN NYCity and on the 

web:   Church Center for the United Nations --International Day of Peace symposium.  9:15 – 11:30 EST  

 program in the Tillman Chapel will be webcast.   Peace and Development patterns go hand in hand.   War, 

displacement and lack of food, water and health often follow from our current development model.  September 

21
st
 is International Day of Peace – we are inviting you to be in prayer for peace as NY City will host the 

Peoples Climate March  www.peoplesclimate.org  which promises to be the largest and most 

grassroots/frontline community led march to date.  Climate change is creating insecurities around the world 

which are increasing wars and displacement and often contribute to  lack of food, water, and health and thus 

make for a less peaceful world.  These are all connected.    You are invited to march with the United 

Methodist church IN person if you’re in the area!  You can find the latest information at our Facebook 

page  “United Methodists at the Peoples Climate March”.  Like the page and share it so that more and 

more people know we’re trying to gather ourselves! 

 Please visit  www.unitedmethodistwomen.org for tons of information on what 100,000 women united are 

doing to “Make It Happen”!!! 

mailto:NRUMC@rochester.rr.com
http://www.peoplesclimate.org/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
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NRUMC Finance Report 

At the end of June, we had received $64,467.44 in pledges and offerings.  Our expenses totaled $80,850.51, 

leaving a shortfall of $16,383.07.  With only four months left of 2014, we need to resolve this serious deficit 

and pay our year-end expenses.  

We are asking that pledges be brought up to date and to please consider giving something extra to help 

eliminate this shortfall.  

Thank you for your generosity and continued financial support. 

The Finance Team 

Needed: Guardian Angels 
  

We are in need of around 50 guardian angels for our college students this fall.  Below are the guidelines for 

the program.  If you or your family could help out by being a guardian angel, please contact Kelley Loveless at 

594-2097, kelley1324@gmail.com or (nrumc@rochester.rr.com)  

Some guidelines to help with being a Guardian Angel: 

 Send a card or note with a message at least once a month.  If you prefer email, you can email a message 

to Kelley Loveless (nrumc@rochester.rr.com) and she will forward your message so that your identity 

will be kept a secret. 

 Consider a small gift at Christmas and on their birthday.  Please do not send gifts greater than $10.00.   

 Try to acknowledge any special accomplishments that you learn about them from the church newsletter, 

local newspaper, or their parents. 

 Pray regularly for your person.  This is one of the greatest and most valuable gifts you can give. 

 Your identity for your college student or military personnel is a secret until Graduation Sunday in June. 

Your enthusiasm and commitment to these youth are greatly appreciated.   Thank you for your help with this 

very important ministry. 
   

Chair and Table Borrowing Policy Update 
 

The Church wishes to continue allowing tables and chairs to be borrowed. In an effort to build up a 

replacement fund, the suggested donation for borrowing tables will be $5.00 and $.50 per chair. Larger 

donations are always welcome! The church office will be scheduling and keeping track of tables and chairs 

(587-9544, NRUMC@rochester.rr.com, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to noon).  [There are tables that can be 

borrowed at no cost and Scotty Martin can be contacted to arrange use of those tables 587-4844.] 

 

Wesley Thrift Shop 

 

 We will be changing from our spring/summer clothing to fall/winter clothing during the second week of 

September.  It has been an unusual summer because our new storage area is not yet complete so everything we 

sort and have to store is in our sorting room.  We have had lots donated so we just keep stacking! 

 Thanks to Charlie Tompkins for putting in our air conditioners! 

 We changed our hours for the months of July & August (Friday 9-4 & Saturday 9-Noon) but will be back to 

our original hours (Friday 9-4 & Saturday 9-3) the second week of September. 

 Needed:  Volunteer who would like to help with advertising.  

 We sort once a week on Wednesday mornings from 9am – 12 Noon.  Besides sorting, displays in the shop 

are straightened and cleaned.  New items are added.  The shop is made ready for the next sale day.  Plan to join 

us. 

 If you have any questions, please contact Lucinda Collier (587-2224), Carol Mattice (243-3053), Ginny 

Robinson (587-2196) or Linda Tompkins (587-9061).  

mailto:nrumc@rochester.rr.com
mailto:nrumc@rochester.rr.com
mailto:NRUMC@rochester.rr.com
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College Bound students and Military Personnel 
 

If you would like to be a recipient of the Guardian Angel 

ministry, please complete a form found in the church 

fellowship hall, download one from the Guardian Angel 

ministry area of the church website, or contact Kelley Loveless 

at 594-2097, kelley1324@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following is a word from Rev. Jeff Childs who assisted 

(along w/ Rev. Ann Blair) in the tallying and promotion of this 

wonderful going away present to Dick and Gloria.... 

Thank you all who joined us at Casowasco last month for a 

great farewell for Dick and Gloria Barton. And thank you to all 

who supported the surprise honorary gift to the Africa 

University Endowed Scholarship Fund on their behalf.  As of the 

end of the month $1235 had been donated! 

Pastor Jeff Childs-Penn Yan UMC 

 

 

 Thanks to everyone who led worship, gave the message, and led the music throughout the summer.  Our 

preachers & worship leaders included:  Rev. Sharon Battist, Janet Clingerman, Rev. Dan Corretore, Arlene 

VanNorstrand. Bud Smith led the opening hymn sing each Sunday; Roxie Walker served as liturgist many weeks; 

Danielle Teeple & Roxie Walker helped with the “Time for Young Christians.”    Our soloists:  Mary Anjo, Noah 

Barnes, Edie Bradley, Clingerman Family, Cinda Collier, Garrett Coons, Lois & Joel Fowler, Leroy Poole, Lucy 

Smith, and Grace Walker.  Our organist, Jan McDorman, as well as Lucy Smith, playing organ & piano.  We 

deeply appreciate the inspiration we received through them. 

Prayer Chain 

For anyone who’s wondering what is a Prayer Chain? Our prayer chain is simply a list of 

participants who have agreed to be contacted when someone has a prayer concern; you may 

choose to be called or emailed. When a prayer request comes in, those on our phone list will call 

someone else on the chain to set things into motion and then you just add the request, whatever it 

is, to your personal daily prayers. What kinds of things are called in? Anything and everything! 

Sometimes it’s a concern, sometimes it’s a joy. Sometimes in fact, we may never know much 

about the what or why. The details of the reason for someone initiating the chain are not important for the Lord 

already knows them [Romans 8: 26-27]. What is important is that someone, for some reason, has asked that 

they or a loved one be kept in our prayers. If you have a request, the procedure is to call or email the church 

(587-9544, nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com) and someone will contact the first person on the phone chain 

who will then be asked to call the next person on their list. If you would like to be added as a participant in our 

Prayer Chain (or just make sure that you still are), call or email the church and we will add you to the list. 

Thank you! 

mailto:nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com
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WORSHIP LEADERS 
 

September Usher of the Month:  Ron Eisenmenger                  October Usher of the Month:  Charlie Tompkins 
 

 Greeters Lay Readers  
 
Sept 7  Carol Agnew Shannon MacRae  
 
Sept 14 Donna Porter Aaron Petrosino (Jesus); Roxie Walker (narrator)  
 
Sept 21 Darcy Petrosino Lois Loveless  
 
Sept 28 Audrey & Jill Walker Ann Stevens  

 

Oct 5 Barbara Anthony Edie Bradley  
 
Oct 12 Melissa Taber Carol Agnew  
 
Oct 19 Donna Porter Lois Loveless  
 
Oct 26 TBD Rachel Tompkins 

 

Carillon 

(These are the people who are being remembered in the coming weeks.) 

September 4 – In Memory of Virginia Farnsworth 

September 17 – In Memory of Robert S. Johnson, 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry E. Sidler, Howard & Mildred Sidler 

September 24 – In Memory of Grace Pitcher 

October 12 – In Memory of Fred & Helen Durbin 

 

 

In our Prayers….. 
 

Braxton Anjo… .Cynthia Anthony… .Tom Cole… .Dan Corretore Jr. … .Ellie Elliot… .Nina Johnson 

Kyle Malcott          Joe Ortiz          Carlos Quijano          Lucille Reynolds         Steven VanNorstrand 
 
Sympathy to the families of: Erma Hayes(mother of Bret Hayes) 

 

Prayers For…… 
Each week, we list the names of people who are part of our church family, following our alphabetical church 

directory.  In that way, during the year, we pray for everyone who is part of our fellowship.  “The Lord….hears the 

prayer of the righteous” (Proverbs 15.29b) 
 
Sept 7– Jeb & Diana Becker; Sal & Sandy Bellone, Rosemarie, Joe; Sal Bellone Jr.; Amanda Bentley & Tim Buckner 

Sept 14– Jon & Morgan Bentley, Ella; Den & Gale Blackmon; Harriet Blow; Charles & Sara Boogaard, Avery, Grayson, 

               Reagan 

Sept 21– Vicki Bousquin; Justin Bousquin; Phyllis Bouton; Chuck & Patti Bowen; Craig & Peggy Bowen; Ryan Bowen 

Sept 28– Collin Bowen; Katie Bowler; Mark & Patty Bowler, Becca, Cassandra, Samantha 

Oct 5– Brad & Chelsie Bowman, Nevaeh, Kingston; Brad & Edie Bradley 

Oct 12– Julia Brown; Gary & Dawn Burghdorf; Gus & Amy Burghdorf, Megan 

Oct 19– Matt & Laura Burghdorf, Ethan; Bill & Kathleen Burnard; Joe & Alexandria Burnett  

Oct 26– Dwight & Renee Burry; Marcus Burry; Connor Burry; Bud & Deb Bussard 
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Births: 

Philip Michael Milem, son of Jeff & Erin Milem, was born on June 24, 2014.  

Grandson of Jane Milem and the late Philip Milem, and the great-grandson of Bruce & Mary Widger. 

 

Callin Michael Mack, son of Brittany West Hadcock & Mike Mack, was born on July 7, 2014.  

Grandson of Joe & Mary West, and the great-grandson of Johanne West. 

 

George Enrique Oviedo, son of Enrique & Heather Mitchell Oviedo, was born on July 17, 2014.  

Little brother of Stella & Brooke, and the grandson of Duke & Becky Mitchell, and the 

great-grandson of Allan & Sue Mitchell. 

 

Harper Ivan Dunn, son of Travis & Emily Dunn, was born on July 28, 2014.  

Little brother of Logan, and the grandson of Randy & Arlene VanNorstrand, and the 

great-grandson of Herman & Ella Timerson. 

 

Megan Makenzy Zanini, daughter of Cody & Debbie (Wheeler) Zanini, was born on July 31, 2014.  

 

Weddings: 
 
Kristen Iles and Matt Kehoe were married on July 12, 2014. 
 
Jonathan May and Karley Peck were married on July 12, 2014. 
 
Joe Cahoon and Tina Bell were married on July 17, 2014. 
 
AJ Daily and Jackie O’Connor were married on July 19, 2014. 
 
Todd McDowell and Ashley King were married on July 26, 2014. 
 
Josh Klino and Jamie Moon were married on August 9, 2014. 
 
David VanFleet Jr. and Kayla Gauger were married on August 15, 2014. 
 
Paul Wheeler and Jennifer Lounsbury were married on August 16, 2014. 
 
Shane Divelbliss and Nikki Bowman were married on August 23, 2014. 
 
Zak Whitcomb and Jessica Muoio were married on August 24, 2014. 

 

Directory Updates: 

Harriet Blow, 11 Birch St., 145B, Milford, MA 01757 

* * * * * 

Quilt by Faith October 9th - October 12th, 2014 

Quilters understand with every stitch how scraps of fabric can come together to make something 

wonderfully new and striking with a little time, imagination, and love. 

The Quilt by Faith Retreat is a weekend dedicated to providing women a quiet space away from daily 

routines to work on favorite quilting projects, connect with other quilters of faith, and invest in their relationship 

with God.  This weekend will include a trip to a local quilt shop, a visit from a massage therapist, a service 

project, and studying some amazing women of the Bible.  This fall retreat features a few short workshops led by 

experienced quilters.  All levels of quilting experience are welcome.  Come for two or three nights, or as a 

commuter. We'd love to answer any questions you have about events or retreats at Casowasco. Please contact us 

at 315.364.8756. 



September Birthday/Anniversary* 

 1 Erin Atkins; Josef Collier; Cary Miner; 

    Geff Yancey 

 2 Bob Goossen; Mason Van Norstrand 

 3 Kiera West; Ted Woods 

 4 Chelsie Bowman; Mary Jayne Ellis; Amanda Goble; 

    Colby Jackson; Matt & Erin Loveless*; Will Marshall; 

    Steve & Kim Sember*; Cindy Spencer; Alice Sprout 

 6 Sam Flowers; Marge Fremouw; Cooper Hadcock; 

    Colin Leisenring; Tammy Kessler; 

    Guillermo & Amy Ruiz*; Jim & Holly Vincent* 

 7 Carol Agnew; Heather Chun; Anna Stuck 

 8 Mark & Chelsie Anjo*; Gale & Cynthia Anthony*; 

 Regina Altizer; Scott & Ginger Finch*; Sam Francis; 

 Kevin & Joan Young* 

 9 Don & Nancy Ballagh*; Taylor Jablonski; 

    Lacey Jackson; Elizabeth Marshall 

10 Gary & Dawn Burghdorf*; Kennedy Huntington; 

 George McDougall; Kris Rittenhouse; Diane Noyes 

11 Joe DeAngelis; Ralph Stanbrook Jr.; 

     Jonathan Tompkins; Isaac Wheeler 

12 Lindsey Guthrie; Lauren Loveless; Carolyn Meszko 

13 Ashley & Jessica Caves*; Bob & Sue Goossen*;  

 Logan Loveless; Raven Premo 

14 Jack Marshall; Cindy Yancey; Mike Wazinski 

15 Jacob Bailey 

16 Kathleen Burnard; Jessica Conboy; Paul DeFeo Jr. 

17 LJ Clark; Ali Whitehouse 

18 Nathan Guthrie; Lisa Loveless; Kevin Young; 

 Ben & Jenn Spade Murphy* 

19 Ethan Ball; Ali Pierro 

20 Devyn Lockley; Marin Melloy; Wyatt Melloy 

21 Mark & Colleen Anthony*; Matt Burghdorf; 

    Chuck Gent; Noah Sprout 

22 Ric Guthrie; Megan McGrath; Emily Mills; 

     Brian & Beth Nasholts*; Matt & Kristi Finch-Shuman* 

23 Rosie Bellone; Jon Sprout 

24 Luke Anjo; Jim Cahoon; Lydia Cooper; 

     Doug & Kim Jablonski*; Dawn Schwind 

25 Katie Mathes; Ashley Wilson 

26 Larry Lockwood; Alivia Thompson 

27 Canaan Purcell; Renee Stewart 

28 Barb Friends; Kim Jablonski; Meagan Jablonski; 

     Lisa Kaempffe; Bill & Jennifer McKown*; 

     Jonathan & Mandi Tompkins*; Morgan VanFleet; Pete Welkley 

29 Jeremy Hoon & Courtney VanAcker*; Gary & Michelle Keim*;                   

Duke & Becky Mitchell* 

30 Chris Fowler; Jill Goossen; Marina Mumby; Josh Searle;  

 Tyler Stewart; Sam VanAcker 

October Birthday/Anniversary* 

1 Dale Loveless; Sue Manske 

2 Kayleigh Fleming; Abby Hilkert; 

   Fred & Lisa Kaempffe*; Rachael Spade; Joan Young 

3 David & Rosa Fox*; Layna Loveless 

4 Sal Bellone Jr.; Craig Cahoon; John Castor; 

   Bob & Charlene Clement*; Shane Kessler; 

   Kimberly King; Janet Sears; Ginny Thorn 

5 Emily Carpenter; Dan Loveless; Justin Stuck 

6 Andrew Dobbin; Betty Marshall; Heidi Rothfuss; 

   Jeff Wren 

7 Amanda Bentley; Ed & Susan Darling*; 

   Gary Marshall; Mike & Ashley Shear*;  

 Mallory Virts, Sarah Walker 

8 Kristy Fowler; Jimmy King; Faith Martin; Finn Purcell 

9 Leonard & Eleanor Elliot*; Brian Neal 

10 Eric & Teri Martin*; Kathy Teeple; 

     Courtney VanAcker; Angie Van Deusen; 

     Nicole Whitehouse 

11 Nathan Conboy; AJ Miraglia; 

     Evan Wheeler; Zackary Wheeler 

12 Joey & Alex Burnett*; Josh & Lisa Heck*;  

     Rob Perkins; John & Kim Truebger* 

13 Mary Beth Covert; Robyn Everest; Andrea Felker 

14 Mike & Chris Galek*; Helen Hurd; Lannon Loveless; 

     Todd & Jill Marshall*; Lloyd & Doris Richardson*; 

     Cory Tylenda 

15 Ryan Ortiz; Gary Poole 

16 Clutch & Katie Anthony*; Philip Teeple 

17 Bob Anthony; Dawn Caves; Geff & Cindy Yancey* 

18 Mike & Cathy Babbitt*; Shane & Tina Kessler*; Holly Vincent 

19 Hank & Andrea Felker*; Ryan Wunder  

20 Kayla Reid; Madison Winter 

21 David Fremouw; William Reed; Chuck & Sandy Gent* 

23 Henry & Betty Hoad*; Nanette Humbert; Bonnie Teeple  

24 Scott Wilson 

25 Cindy Carson; Ken & Kim Dobbin*; David Fox; 

     Kris & Alyssa Rittenhouse*; Deb Stuck 

26 Craig & Colleen Cahoon*; Adam Flowers; Joe Ortiz;  

     Gabe Teeple 

27 Jeff DeBadts; Molly Goodwin; 

    Aaron & Darcy Petrosino*; Gloria Petrosino; 

    Danielle Phillips; Danielle Willis; Cody Winter  

28 Tiffany Harrison; Cam McDougall; 

     Ryan McGrath 

29 Garrett Coons; Ric & Pam Guthrie*; Scott & Lacey Jackson*; 

     Brittany Spade; Tom & Nicole Whitehouse* 

30 Irene King; Cam Lockley; Charles & Betty Robinson*; 

     Rob & Wendy Teeple*; Amber Walker 



NORTH ROSE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

5050 MAIN ST., PO BOX 369 

NORTH ROSE, NY  14516 

September – October 2014 
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Our vision is to make disciples through spiritual growth, fellowship, and giving back. 

 

 


